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4Easysoft Mac Video Converter, best Video Converter for Mac users, which can convert all
sorts of videos, including General Videos (FLV, WMV. SWF, MP4, RM, RMVB, AVI, 3GP, etc.
) and HD videos (TOD, MOD, M2TS, MTS, TS, MP4, MOV, RM...) to diverse players, like
iPod, iPhone, iPhone OS 3.0, PSP, Zune, Creative Zen, Wii, even Gphone and other popular
mobile phones... 4Easysoft Mac Video Converter also can extract audio from your videos to
MP3, MP2, AAC, OGG, WMA, FLAC and more.

4Easysoft Mac Video Converter, acts as best Mac Total Video Converter, also supports
more optimized settings and functions. So, you are easy to trim, crop, merge, set video/audio
settings, then apply those settings for better conversion. Free download Mac OS Video
Converter to explore your colorful digital life!

Key Features

1. Comprehensive way to convert general video and HD video in professional way -
multifunctional Video Converter for Mac OS

Highly support for HD video
Best Mac Video Converter owns the fast way to convert HD video to HD video for your high
definition video enjoyment, convert HD video to general video, and general video to HD video.
Support HD video formats: HD H.264, HD AVI, HD MPG, HD TS, HD WMV, HD MPEG 4, HD
MOV, HD ASF.
Support HD video formats: HD H.264, HD AVI, HD MPG, HD TS, HD WMV, HD MPEG 4,
HD MOV, HD ASF.
Convert most videos in great way
Convert any video formats to your players compatible videos, includes MPEG-4,
H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MOV, M4V, AVI, DivX, XviD, ASF, WMV, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, 3GP,
3GPP, MKV, FLV, SWF, VOB, DV, Super VCD(NTSC, PAL, SECAM), VCD(NTSC, PAL,
SECAM) , DVD(NTSC, PAL, SECAM).
Extract audio from video files, convert audio to audio
Besides convert video function, this Video Converter for Mac serves as audio converter and
audio extractor, which can extract audio from video, or convert audio to AAC, AC3, AIFF,
AMR, AU, FLAC, MP3, M4A, MP2, OGG, WAV, WMA audio formats.

2. Polish your output video with special effects with ease - bright Mac Video Converter

Video trim, crop, merge
In 4Easysoft Mac Video Converter, the edit features allows you to get any part of your video
to convert - trim, get your players suitable play region video - crop, enjoy a long video from
several clips - merge.
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Adjust video effect
In Edit column, you also can use this Mac Video Converter to adjust your video brightness,
saturation and contrast according your preference. You even can check Deinterlacing box to
avoid the mosaic effect by converting interlacing video to progressive video.
More appropriate, suitable way to set video/audio settings with Mac Video Converter
The default settings makes it more fast to convert your video. The effect also can be
individualized by adjusting video and audio parameter settings, including resolution, frame
rate, encoder, bit rate, audio output settings including sample rate, channel, encoder and bit
rate. Input you need Resolution by double click the Resolution column, then input it in the
form of xxx*xxx.
Instant input video and output video preview
In order to get your ideal output video effect, 4Easysoft Mac Video Converter gives you the
ability to preview the original video and instant output video.
Get image from video files
You can capture images easily by clicking the "snapshot" button while previewing the movie
with this wonderful Mac video converter.

3. So incredible and and fast way to convert video

Compatible with all sorts of players
The converted video handled by 4Easysoft Mac Video Converter can be played on iPod, iPod
Touch, iPod Touch 2, iPod Nano, iPod Nano 4, iPod Classic, iPhone, iPhone 3G, Apple TV,
PSP, PS3, Wii, Zune, Zune 2, Xbox, Xbox 360, Google Phone, Sony Walkman, Archos,
Creative Zen, iRiver, BlackBerry, BlackBerry Storm, BlackBerry Bold, Palm Pre, Motorala, LG,
Sony Ericsson, Mobile Phone, and more.
Fast conversion speed and excellent output sound/image quality
4Easysoft Mac Video Converter completely support dual core CPU, and provides the fastest
conversion speed. The excellent output sound/image quality colorize your video/audio
enjoyment experience.

System Requirements

Processor: PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS Supported: Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5
Hardware Requirements:512MB RAM, Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit
graphics card or higher
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